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SUMMARY
OF CORE
FUNCTIONS

We seek to be a people consistently found to be friendly and welcoming.

We will be open to opportunities that create fellowship, as individuals,

families, and the organized church community.

F E L L O W S H I P
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We gather together prepared to glorify God, expect to meet the same

Jesus we meet in the Scripture, and respond to the Holy Spirit at work

among us and speaking to us, not looking at the clock distracted by later

responsibilities. 

W O R S H I P

We believe God is reshaping every Christian into the image, character,

and likeness of Jesus Christ. Through vulnerable, authentic, open and bold

relationships, we will help others and ourselves to discover the heart of

God and be imitators of Christ.

D I S C I P L E S H I P

Philippians 1:6; 2:1-11 | Ephesians 4:1-6

Acts 2:46 | Psalm 100

2 Timothy 2:2 | Matthew 28:18-20 | Ephesians 4:11-12



Working together as willing instruments through which God can work, we

will meet the physical and spiritual needs of our church family and the

community around us.

M I N I S T R Y
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We humbly commit to be in God’s presence in prayer, looking beyond the

ways and wisdom of this world to confidently discover God’s Will. We

acknowledge that without God’s guidance, presence, and provision we will

not recognize His perfect will for us.

P R A Y E R

Our behavior, speech, and attitude toward everyone and in every situation,

must be a positive reflection of our God and a loving influence to all we

encounter, that tells of the person and work of Jesus Christ.

E V A N G E L I S M

Summary of Core Functions

Acts 1:8

Galatians 5:6,13 | Mark 6:30-44

Matt. 6:9-14 | John 14:13-14



OVERVIEW
OF PROCESS

The Transition Team’s ability to carry out the work it was tasked to fulfill could not

begin without first committing to listen. The team conducted interviews with church

members and was able to listen to the perspectives, experiences, and personal

stories from all in the church through an online submission form.
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A listening session process was completed with the intent to develop an accurate

picture of who FBC Bethany was, is, and prayerfully desires to become. We wanted

to hear the stories of our church family. 

1 .  L I S T E N I N G  S E S S I O N S

We reflected on the themes derived from these stories as they intersected with the

demographic data garnered through the Oklahoma Baptist research department of

the primary ministry impact zone in a 2 mile, 5 mile, and 15 mile radius of the

church’s physical location.

2 .  D E M O G R A P H I C  D A T A

I N T R O D U C T I O N
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Overview of Process

Finally, the Transition Team spent dedicated time to consider the six core functions

of church through the lens of the feedback from the listening sessions, demographic

data, and Scripture as a whole church family through the preaching ministry of the

Transitional Pastor.

3 .  C O R E  F U N C T I O N  A S S E S S M E N T

What follows is a prayerful assessment of the perspectives shared among our

church. This assessment is offered in the belief that God allowed us a process and

opportunity to prayerfully discern the strengths of our church, the challenges, and

opportunities for ministry in the future. 

May these Core Ministry interpretations keep us unified as we are witnesses of Jesus

in Bethany, Oklahoma, and to the ends of the earth. 

4 .  R E P O R T  T O  T H E  C H U R C H



LISTENING SESSIONS
ASSESSMENT

As the church studied through the letters from Jesus to the churches in Revelation,

our congregation prayerfully considered how Jesus would commend and correct us. 

The Transition Team discussed all the responses from personal interviews and those

from the online survey. 

Through prayerful reflection our church evaluated the way our church sees itself. The

consensus of agreement around key perspectives reveals the shared and celebrated

strengths of our congregation and the opportunities we can work together to grow.
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My parents

  Visit by church members.

Family, since childhood.

Community church friendly and had families we

could connect.

It felt like it was the right place for us. Active

mission involvement.

W H A T  F I R S T  B R O U G H T
Y O U  T O  F B C  B E T H A N Y ?

I N T R O D U C T I O N
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Assessment | Listening Sessions

This is home.

Unique place, lots of different people with different ideas and thoughts come together for good cause, help people grow, Christ is working

Embodies service, principles of Bible, not just feel good culture, honest messages and mission that church gives.

Bethany felt different because it always felt like there was something going on like there was always a way to be involved in the church and

the community

More conservative & traditional in worship; activities; we have choir; still do traditional VBS; participate in Falls Creek;

Choir, mission minded, it is our family of believers, accepting all people, bible based preaching #1

Long history and that small church feel

W H A T  D I S T I N G U I S H E S  F B C  B E T H A N Y
F R O M  O T H E R  C H U R C H E S ?

H O W  L O N G  H A V E  Y O U  A T T E N D E D ?

Solid core group of people

He knows our first love, Jesus. Our hearts are good.

The way the church emphasizes helping the needy. Like the Boys Ranch town

Sense of community

Been faithful through this difficult time.

Demonstrating a desire to move forward

H O W  W O U L D  J E S U S  C O M M E N D  F B C  B E T H A N Y

Have attended FBCB 

five years or less

21%
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Assessment | Listening Sessions

FBC Bethany is a caring community of faithful believers with many years,

multiple decades in many instances, of dedicated church membership.

Our church offers a welcoming environment and endeavors to create

multiple touch points for people in the community.

F R O M  T H E  T R A N S I T I O N  T E A M

Church growth and back to having more youth and younger families as well as

our loving seniors

Would like to see the pews filled and still have the feel of the church we joined.

More community outreach meaning diverse areas of ministries, such as small

groups, mens, womens, singles, children, etc.

Diversified in race/age/culture-bigger part of the community

Still have the family thing, but a room full of multiple generations. Still not huge,

just a better spectrum of ages.

I F  N O T H I N G  W E R E  S T O P P I N G  U S ,  W H A T  W O U L D
T H E  C H U R C H  L O O K  L I K E  I N  F I V E  Y E A R S ?

I would think that Jesus would say, "I have found the church faithful with

a great love for Jesus and a desire to see souls saved!!"

Have to be more flexible and adapt to the culture around us without changing the Gospel

Send us out witnessing more often

Maybe each of us could work harder to win souls for Jesus.

Not communicating amongst each other, not having a willing and serving heart, not reaching out to those in

our immediate neighborhood

Because of the sense of community, the church may have become insular and wants to maintain the present

community.

H O W  W O U L D  J E S U S  C O R R E C T  U S ?



Assessment | Listening Sessions

The next season of our congregation's future will effectively incorporate

individuals and families into committed participation. The next Lead

Pastor will be uniquely gifted and called to love, teach, equip, develop,

and guide our church through the next season of FBC Bethany’s future. 

F R O M  T H E  T R A N S I T I O N  T E A M

 Implement new ministries, 

 Close the gap in church participation among adults ages 25 to 45

 Initiate new strategies to engage people in our community.

Our next pastor should be a relational leader who is

able to see the strengths and abilities of our church

then strategically, collaboratively, and creatively cast

vision that leads us to:

1.

2.

3.

O U R  N E X T  P A S T O R



DEMOGRAPHIC
DATA ANALYSIS
PRIMARY MINISTRY IMPACT AREA

I N T R O D U C T I O N
The Transition Team reviewed demographic data from Mosaic USA by Experian. More than 300

data points were used to build Mosaic USA. Research support from Oklahoma Baptists provided a

demographic report of the primary ministry impact (PMI) area surrounding the physical location of

FBC Bethany in a 2 mile, 5 mile, and 15 mile radius.

This assessment shares key insights from Mosaic USA of FBC Bethany's PMI with a two and five

mile radius. The full report is available in the church office.

A T  A  G L A N C E

Population                         46,083                      182,257
In Families                            77%                             77%
In Non-Famiies                    21%                             21%

Age
5-14                                       21%                             20%
15-24                                     14%                             13%
25-44                                     28%                             30%
45-64                                     21%                             22%
65+                                        16%                             15%
Median Age                            38                                 39
 

Education (persons 25+)
No High School Diploma      13%                            12%
High School Only                   31%                            27%
Some College                         31%                            31%
College/Professional             24%                             30%
 

Employment                         94%                            94%

2  M I L E 5  M I L E



Households

With Persons Under 18

1 Person

2 Person

3 or More Persons

K E Y  T E R M S
Significant Singles: Diversely aged singles earning

mid-scale incomes supporting active city styles of living

Blue Sky Boomers: Middle-class baby boomer-aged

households living in small towns 

Singles and Starters: Young singles starting out and

some starter families living a city lifestyle 

Cultural Connections: Diverse, mid- and low-income

families in urban apartments and residences 

Family Union: Middle income, middle-aged families

living in homes supported by solid blue-collar

occupations 

Autumn Years: Retirees living in old homes, settled

residences and communities 

Aspirational Fusion: Lower-income singles and single

parents living in urban locations and striving to make a

better life 

Bohemian Groove: Mature, unattached individuals

enjoying settled urban lives 

Rooted Flower Power: Mid-scale baby boomer

singles and couples rooted in established

communities and approaching retirement 

Digital Dependents: Mix of Generation Y and X’s

who live digital‐driven, urban lifestyles

Urban Ambition: Generation Y singles and

single-families established in mid-market cities 

Striving Single Scene: Young singles living in

Midwest and Southern city centers

Mid-Scale Medley: Mature, middle income,

single adults and families living in urban areas 

Blue Collar Comfort: Established families in

smaller cities and towns with solid blue-collar jobs 

Aging in Place: Middle‐class seniors living

comfortable suburban lifestyles

Dare to Dream: Young singles and single‐parents

with lower incomes starting out in city apartments

18,887

30%

33%

31%

35%

Household Income

$0- $24,999

$25,000-$34,999

$35,000-$49,999

$50,000-$74,999

$75,000-$99,999

$100,000 +
*median highlighted

23%

11%

16%

21%

12%

16%

Transportation

No Vehicle

1 Vehicle

2 or More Vehicles

7%

42%

49%

Renter

Occupied

47%

Significant Singles

Blue Sky Boomers

Singles and Starters

Cultural Connections

Family Union

Autumn Years

Aspirational Fusion

Bohemian Groove

Rooted Flower Power

Digital Dependents 

Urban Ambition

Striving Single Scene

Mid-Scale Medley

Blue Collar Comfort

Aging in Place

Dare to Dream

K E Y
P O P U L A T I O N S

1,926

2,120

5,766

1,046

1,577

2,121

1,093

10%

11%

12%

5%

4%

5%

6%

9%

5%

2  M I L E

Down the road is a young, hard working family. 

They are mom and/or dad, 25-44 years old with a couple of kids, aspirations and dreams for

the future, and a household income of less than $75,000. 
 

They have couple of cars - one of which might not always run - probably renting their home. 
 

These families live among a large group of singles just starting out, building for the future. 

Let’s go meet our neighbors.

P E O P L E

O F
P O P U L A T I O N



CORE MINISTRY
RECOMMENDATIONS

I N T R O D U C T I O N
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Fellowship

Worship

Discipleship

Evangelism

Ministry

Prayer

Following the sermon series on the Seven Letters to the churches in

Revelation, Joel preached through a series on the six core functions of

church:

Following each sermon, the Transition Team discussed each core function

and the areas of FBC Bethany's strengths, challenges, and

opportunities to faithfully serve the membership and community in each

area. 

The Transition Team propose the following Core Ministry Recommendations

as actionable steps we can take to build unity and grow spiritually in

preparation to welcome the pastor God will bring to serve with us.



FELLOWSHIP

R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S
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The Apostle Paul teaches in Philippians 1:5 that

the church enjoys a fellowship that is in the

gospel. More than the cultivation of friendship,

mutual benefit, and support, the local church is

a caring community of people who can come

from any background and desire above all that

each member is growing closer to God through

Jesus Christ.

Our behavior will demonstrate consistent

friendliness, rather than preoccupation with

personal church obligations. We are intentionally

mindful of opportunities for fellowship as a

means to develop relationships, and we take

individual ownership of moments to create

shared experiences. 

We will develop leadership in our church who

prioritizes the belief that loving one another in

fellowship leads each member of the church to

be like, and to grow closer to Christ. We all must

be willing to accept the responsibility to

prioritize fellowship. 

Create a leadership development

action plan that identifies, equips, and

empowers individuals in the church to

promote multi-generational fellowship

opportunities. 

Put equal emphasis on organized

fellowship opportunities and individual

and families creating fellowship

opportunities. (Multigenerational small

groups in homes, parks, restaurants.

Encourage Sunday School classes

organize quarterly fellowship

gatherings open to inviting others.)

Sending monthly, personal

communication such as phone calls,

texts, or notes/cards (i.e. birthday,

thank you) to regularly attending

members, home-bound members, and

visitors.

1.

2.

3.

"I give thanks to my God for every remembrance of you, always praying with joy for all of you in my every

prayer, because of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until now."

Philippians 1:3-5



WORSHIP

R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S
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We believe as generations of Christians before

us, that the ultimate goal in life is to glorify God

and enjoy Him forever. Through individual and

corporate worship, FBC Bethany gathers

together to lift the name of Jesus in our city,

honor God, and respond to Him through

adoration, thanksgiving, and praise.

We gather to worship expecting to meet the

same Jesus we find in Scripture. We will help

each other to grow in a lifestyle of worship,

both individually and corporately. We will

treasure these times of worship because we

understand the incomparable value worship

brings to our daily life. 

We value pastoral leadership that guides us to

seek first the Spirit of God when we worship

before focusing on ourselves. We all must be

willing to accept the responsibility to worship

inside and outside the corporate gathering of

the church. 

Saturday evening social media post

getting ready for worship. 

Use a phone tree to share the same

with those not online. 

Sunday emphasis on individual worship

practices during the service and in

Sunday School.

1.

2.

3.



DISCIPLESHIP

R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S
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We believe God is reshaping every Christian

into the image, character, and likeness of

Jesus Christ. 

Through vulnerable, authentic, open and bold

relationships, we will help others and ourselves

to discover the heart of God and be imitators

of Christ.

We understand the necessity of developing

deep relationships with other believers where

there can be accountability and

encouragement as we walk with God. 

We value pastoral leadership that emphasizes,

models, challenges, and equips us to carry out

intentional and mindful disciple making. 

We all must be willing to accept the

responsibility to go forth and make disciples

as Christ commanded.

Implement a Discipleship Master Class

series facilitated by Transitional Pastor,

Sunday School Teachers, and Deacons.

The series can be on Sunday or

Wednesday evenings (in-person and

streamed) exploring the church's core

beliefs, techniques in relational

discipleship, Baptist distinctives, etc.

Monthly or Quarterly multigenerational

Sunday school classes that combine

two or more classes.

1.

2.



EVANGELISM

R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S
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Evangelism is the specific endeavor of clearly

presenting the person and work of Jesus Christ. 

Our behavior, speech, and attitude toward

everyone in every situation, must be a positive

reflection of God and be a loving influence to all

we encounter that tells of the person and work of

Jesus Christ.

We will share the gospel by leveraging new tools

and technologies alongside pre-existing

personal connections and ministries. 

We value pastoral leadership that prioritizes and

leads us to authentically practice relational

evangelism. 

We will equip one another and encourage one

another to discover how every member of the

church can be an effective witness of Jesus in

their life. 

Relational Evangelism emphasis on

Sunday mornings that provides

resources and techniques.

Create sharable content on social

media platforms.

Website refreshment with prayer

request form, learn more about

becoming a Christian/member.

Intentional response and follow-up

process in Sunday morning service.

1.

2.

3.

4.



MINISTRY

R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S
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Working together as willing instruments through

which God can work, we will meet the physical

and spiritual needs of our church family and the

community around us.

We humbly commit that in every ministry of our

church, we will equip disciples to prayerfully

discern the Spirit’s leading and depend on

Christ instead of our own abilities. 

We desire to cultivate a compassion for all

people throughout our church.

We value pastoral leadership who can direct our

individual and collective gifts and strengths,

along with whatever resources we may possess,

to strategically meet peoples’ needs through

the power of Jesus. 

We all must utilize our gifts and skills in ministries

as leaders, planners, encouragers, and workers.

Develop and implement a greeter

ministry. Identify a greeter ministry

leadership team.

Consult with Director of Missions to

evaluate function and use of facility

for potential ministry opportunities.

Explore additional collaboration with

Spanish Language Congregation.

1.

2.

3.



PRAYER

R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S
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We humbly commit to be in God’s presence in prayer, looking beyond the ways and

wisdom of this world to confidently discover God’s Will. We acknowledge that

without God’s guidance, presence, and provision we will not recognize His perfect

will for us.

We strive to be people who individually pray without ceasing in everything.

Corporately, we talk with one another about prayer, teach each other how to pray,

and model a faithfulness to pray. 

We value pastoral and spiritual leadership that inspires the church body to pray

about everything. We recognize that prayer is not always our first response. 

Identifying prayer coordinators for

each ministry endeavor.

Study the use of ICTs (information

communication technology) to

facilitate prayer chains.

Implement a Sunday School

emphasis on personal prayer

practices.

1.

2.

3.

The Apostle Paul counseled the church in

Romans 12:2, “Do not be conformed to the

patterns of the world, but be transformed by the

renewing of your mind.” 

This is our immediate task as the church

prepares for God to call our next pastor; to be

transformed or “rewired” in our thinking so that

prayer becomes our initial response in all

situations.

We all must commit to a life of prayer, both

seeking God’s will and listening for His response.

God has blessed the church with those among

us with a special gift of faithfulness in prayer.



ABOUT FBC
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Avg. Weekly Attendance (pre-pandemic): 165

Avg. Weekly Attendance (current): 90 in person, 55-75 online

Children's Ministry Avg. Attendance: 25-35, combined with Spanish congregation

Music Ministry: Blended worship service with choir and praise band

Resident Membership: 533

FBC Bethany is a caring community of faithful believers with many years, multiple decades in

many instances, of dedicated church membership. Our church offers a welcoming environment

and endeavors to create multiple touch points for people in the community.

The church was established in 1945 as a mission of Putnam City Baptist Church. In 1959, 

FBC Bethany planted Council Road Baptist Church through the faithfulness of the Lord and the

obedience of the church. In the following decades, FBC Bethany grew in membership and

gradually expanded the physical campus to include three educational buildings. 

The first service was held in the current Worship Center in 2004. The newly constructed

auditorium featured current audio and video technology, balanced in a traditional sanctuary

atmosphere. The former sanctuary was renovated to serve as a gathering space for fellowship

and is now home to our Spanish congregation, Iglesia Bautista Fuente de Vida.

FBC Bethany is seeking our next lead pastor following the retirement of Pastor Charles

Womack (ret. Sept 2020), who served with us for 23 years.



OUR
COMMUNITY
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Located approximately 10 miles from downtown Oklahoma City, Bethany is in the

heart of the OKC metro area (pop. 643,600) and with just under 20,000 in

population, is the 27th largest city in Oklahoma according to the 2020 US Census.

Spanning over 5 miles in contiguous proximity to Oklahoma City, Bethany features

multiple parks, is served by both Bethany and Putnam City school districts, and

boasts an iconic downtown on the historic Route 66 highway. 

Bethany was founded in 1909 as a community of members from the Nazarene

Church and is the home to Southern Nazarene University with 1600 undergraduate

students, located three blocks north of FBC Bethany.

The average household income in Bethany is $63,803. The median rental costs in

recent years comes to $855 per month and the median house value is $119,900. The

median age in Bethany is 35 years, 31.3 years for males, and 39.2 years for females.

A B O U T  B E T H A N Y ,  O K L A .

H I S T O R Y

H O U S E H O L D  A V E R A G E S

White: 74.15%

Black or African American: 8.60%

Two or more races: 6.27%

Other race: 5.21%

Native American: 4.77%

Asian: 1.00%

According to the most recent ACS, the racial composition of Bethany is:
D E M O G R A P H I C S



IDEAL
CANDIDATE
PROFILE

implement new ministries,

address the gap in church participation among adults ages 25 to 45, and

initiate new strategies to engage people in our community.

The Lead Pastor will ideally be uniquely gifted and called to love, teach, equip, develop, and guide

our church through the next season of FBC Bethany’s future. A relational leader who is able to see

the strengths and abilities of our church then will strategically, collaboratively, and creatively cast

vision to:
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P R O F I L E  S N A P S H O T

E X P E R I E N C E
The Lead Pastor should have proven leadership experience in a ministry position, either as lead

pastor or an associate pastor with supervisory responsibilities.

E D U C A T I O N
The Lead Pastor should have theological, pastoral, and ministry training from an accredited

institution that develops its students for ministry in the local church.

Q U A L I T I E S  A N D  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S

A clear sense of calling to pastoral ministry.

A proven commitment to the authority of Scripture.

A love for, and commitment to, their own family.

An ability to foster relationships and minister intergenerationally.

The Lead Pastor will have:

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Ideal Candidate Profile

Q U A L I T I E S  A N D  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S ,  C O N T .
5.  Good financial sense regarding personal finances as well as ministry finances.

6.  Proven organizational and leadership skills.

7.  Courage of their convictions and winsome in sharing the faith of the Gospel.

8.  An impeccable moral reputation.

9.  Above average preaching and teaching ability.

10. Above average administrative skills.

Scripture and Salvation

The witness of the local church as salt and light in the local community

The role of pastors, staff, deacons, and committees in church governance

Ability to motivate others to participate in core ministry functions.

Ability to relate well to children, youth, young adults, and senior adults within and outside the

church.

Exceptional ability to explain Biblical truths and make practical application of those truths.

Ability to embrace the existing culture and community of FBC Bethany.

The Lead Pastor will have beliefs similar to those of the church in the following areas:

1.

2.

3.

 

The Lead Pastor will demonstrate skills in the following areas:

1.

2.

3.

4.

V I S I O N ,  P A S S I O N ,  A N D  G O A L S

Skills for hands-on missions and ministry in and beyond the local

community.

An ability to cast vision for reaching the lost in the local

community.

An ability to cast vision for reaching adults ages 25 to 45.

An ability to cast vision for connecting with the unchurched in the

community in a variety of ways to open doors for ministry and

evangelism.

An ability to nurture the spiritual growth of the congregation.

An ability to cast vision for the numerical growth of the

congregation.

A passion for pastoral care.

An ability to establish goals and objectives for:

training and developing leaders among church members,

increased attendance, and

participation in church worship and activities.

The Lead Pastor will have:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

a.

b.

c.

A F F I L I A T I O N S

Support the ministry

and witness of

Oklahoma Baptists.

Support participation

in the Cooperative

Program.

Align with the 2000

Baptist Faith and

Message.

The Lead Pastor will:

1.

2.

3.


